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The reaction of cyclic and acyclic enamines with diphenylcyclopropenone (2 has been 

shown to lead to a variety of products designated recently as arising via C,N- or C,C- 

insertions, condensation, and addition.' Over the past few years, we have also been involved 

in this area and have found that btcyclic enamines' afforded dramatic changes in the course 

of the reaction. 

Treatment of2 in benzene with an equimolar amount of enamine 2 or 2k afforded on re- 

fluxing the solution after the initial exothermic reaction a good yield of aminoketone 5~ and 

52 respectively (Table I) (seq 1). Although eaand e&ring fusion are both possible, the 

aminoketones were assigned as the indicated exe fused-ring based on literature precedence.' 

The alternative structure (e.g. 2 for these materials (upon inspection of only the infrared 

spectra' and elemental analysis) was ruled out on consideration of their NMR spectra (Table I) 

and the catalytic hydrogenation and phenyl lithium reaction of %toA[mp 148-150" (ethyl 

acetate-ethanol); yzpl 1715s and 1605~ cm&] and 9_ FCl salt, mp 184-186" (as a hydrate from 

water); free base, froth, vmax n"jol highly bonded OH-trace band at 3570 cmd], respectively 

(seq 1). 

Derivation of the aminoketones can be pictured from several charged intermediates (e.g. 

&or 21; direct evidence for one of these was achieved by maintaining the reaction for 2 

at 20°C whereupon a mixture of 2 and h (or another equilibrium aitterion)' which analyzed 

for C.,HaeNO was obtained: nujol 
42 portion, u_ 159Ow and 1700s cm-' and X_ CRzaoH 309. 

Refluxing of the mixture in benzene afforded only 3.' 

Employment of bicyclic ensmines 2" and g." yielded aminoketones 5s and 2 and amides 

6,~ and g (seq 1). Zwitterion intermediate5 can be considered the source of 6 but only in 

the case of these examples was this material obtained in isolatable yields. 
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Presence of substituents in the phenyl rings of &can have an effect on the result of the 

transformation. For example, enamine 2& and cyclopropenone 19" and 13' gave aminoketones 11 

(Table I); however, 1% (mp 

(tetrahydrofuran-methanol); 

296-312 plat. (5,330), and 

under investigation. 

X9-270', hydrate from ethanol) afforded enamine E Lmp 239-240" 

~~~~1 1630m, 16OOs, 1590s;~~a~oH 240 sh (l,OgO), 256 sh (8,650), 

433 (19,400)] (seq 2). Possible routes of derivation for 2 are 
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TABLE Is 

Experimental Results and Physical and Spectral Properties 

Compound mp("C) Yield % 
vnujol 
max 

(cm-') aCHSOH (tap) 
max 

5-160.0a 50 1678s; 1610~ 226 (17,000); 298 (11,800) 

1 97-Sb 68 1674s; 1604~ 226 (17,300); 298 (12,600) 

1 47-gc 16d 1687~1, 1616m; 226 (16,400); 297 (10,300) 
159ow 

3-d 176-8e 35,5f 1682s; 1612111; 226 (17,300); 296 (11,500) 
159Ow; 1563~ 

sg 182-4' 14d 1616s; 1560x 228 (19,100); 283 (10,300) 

6Ah 178-180' lof 1621s; 1572~ 231 (18,600); 290 (12,300) 

12 209-2105 42 1685s; 1610x; 230 (7,000); 302 (5,150) 
1590m 

lib 147-gc 37.5 1678s; 1600s; 234 (20,500); 292 sh (11,700); 
157Ow 312 sh (13,100); 330 (16,000) 

a = ethyl acetate; b = 95% ethanol; c = ether; d - yield after extensive chromatography 

on alumina; e = ethyl acetate-hexane; f = crude yield of mixture was 86.4%; extensive chroma- 

tography on alumina was then performed; g = 6 El' 6.10 multiplet, vinyl R; h - 15%~' 6.33 

doublet of doublets, J = 2.0 and 7.0 Fk, vinyl H; i = ether-hexane; j = tetrahydrofuran-ether; 

m = medium; s = strong; and w = weak. 
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Products arising from either C&C-insertion" or condensationle were not observed with 

the aforementioned reactions (extensive chromatography was performed). Further examples of 

predominant aminoketone formation will be reported upon completion of work in progress. 
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